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Vanguard Car Rental USA Inc.

Honorable Marcus R. Oshiro, Chair
Committee on Finance
House ofRepresentatives
State of'lIaw'!ii

RE: HB 2952 - Relating to Transportation

Honorable Chair Oshiro and Honorable 'Committee Members:

My name is Dana Oaniaand I am the Regional Human Resource Manager of
Alamo Rent-A-Car and NationalCarRentalCompahyofHawaii. Alamo
Rent-A...Car and National Car Rental currently has J2 rental locations within
Hawaii.

Alamo Rent-A-Car and National Car Rental is opposed to this bill in its
present form for the following reasons:
1. No defined proieet. - The Department ofTransportation would like to

improve various airports and projects across the State of Hawaii. This
bill does noti{ientify'any specific newrent-a-car Consolidated Facility.
We are opposed 'to the collection of a Customer Facility Charge for a
project or proJects that havellot been identified or defined. Before
moving forward we would like 1) an acceptable location defined, 2) an
approved conceptual project design, and 3) a reasonable financing plan.

2. Consolidated Facilitt Budget- Currently there is no budget in place for
this Consolidated Facility.

3. Fee CoUection - This proposed bill is not clear on what rent-a-car
locations would collect this fee. We do not feel it would be fair or legal
to collect aCFC fee from renters on Maui, Big Island; and Kauai for a
CFC facility built on Oahu. ;

4. RulemaJdng Process - This bill states the "department may establish a
car rental customer facility charge by rule". Does this mean the
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departmentcansetany amount for this CFC fee? Would the rent-a-car
companies have any input on the amount, length of the collection period,
or what locations collect this fee? We would like to have a better
understanding of this rulemaking process.

s. Transfer of Funds - We have concerns that the rent-a-car CFC'money
collected may be diverted to other projects not related toanew
Consolidated Facility for rent-a-car co~panies at Hawaii Airports. It is
our understanding that in the past, mi1lionsof dollars collected from our
renters to improve the State Highways have been transferred outof the
State Highway fund for other projects not related to our State Highways.

6. Existing Facilities- We feel stronglythat existing facilities needing
"improvement,.enhancement, or renovation" should be paid for by the
current tenant. It hasheen over-15 years sincethere has been a bid to
operate on..site atmanyofthe.majorsHawaii airports. Using CFCmoney

. 'collected to "improve,'enhanee, or renovate existing facilities" is not fair.
CFC money collected should only be used to build a new Consolidated
Facility for rent-a-car companies.

7. PropemAcquisition.;.... CFC money collected should-not be used to
acquire property. CFC money collected should only be used to build new
Consolidated Facilities,for rent-a-car>companies.

In closing, Alamo,Rent~A-Car and National CarRental is opposed tothe
. introduction of this proposed CFC legislation for the 2008 legislative

session.; Weare willing to coritinuetowork in. good faith with the DOT and
the rent-a-car ind\lstry to address the concerns listed above. Should you. .

decitletopass this bill today, we have.attached some proposed amendments
to clarify some ofour concerns with this current bill. Thank you for
allowing us to testify.



Report 'l'itl.,e::'I".;'
Transportation; Airports

Descript;.ion:
AuthQrizes the Department of Transportation to establish and
collect car rental customer facility charges. Creates a car
rental customer facili ty charge special fund..

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
TWENTY..f;OURTH LEGISLATURE, 2008
STATE OF HAWAII,

H.B.NO.
2952

A BILL FOR AN ACT

RELATING TO TRfiNSPQRTATION ..

BE IT'ENACTEDBY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF HAWAII:

SECTION 1~ Airports throughout the United States have

renovated, i,econfigured, and relocated car rental customer

facilities as. an appr'Opriate means' of efficiently and

effectively;dealingwith increaf:)ed demands for space. Many, if

not most ,o,;f<·theseairporfs cOIOIJlonly use' the. col1~cti.on of a car

rental custofuer.facility charge to :finance the renovation,.

construction, operation, and maintenance of car rental customer

facilities, and pay for associated shuttle bus systems to

transportlb:ass.engersto and' from these. car rental customer

facili ti,~sw,itfloutadversely affectin.'g general airport funds.

Further,. the ,legislature finds that concessionaires,

including, car rental companies, have histor~cally contributed

,about fifty per cent or more of Hawaii's airport revenues by way



of- con<:;es'$'1.on rental payments. Such rev-enues have :tYPi:cally

been -used,_prirnarily to' pay for improvements for airlines, as

well as spme improvements for airport concessions. It is nQt

the intent of the legJslature to preclude the use of such

revenues for facility improvements and other support for car

rental concessions at public airports by the passage of this

Act. Given the future expenditure plans and pres·ent'shortage of

airport revenues for facility and other improvements, it is the

intent of the legislature to expedite the provision ·of needed

car rental facilities that can better serve Hawaii's visitors

and residents.

The purpose of this Act is to .provide the department of

transportation with the authority to establish and collect a car

rental customer facility charge and use the revenues collected

for the (renovation aadJ deve1-opment of car rental customer
~

facili tj.es inclu(j,ing r' [,.vitfiotl;t:. limitation.,.acqtiisitionof

pEQpcrtyer ,promerty'rightsl] acq;uisitioh of equipment for and

-operation Of a-unified shuttle bus system to and fr-ompassenger

terminals and rental ca.r facilities; and d~signl construction,

[£efiovati.en,] operation,'and maintenance .of the car rental

customer facilities. It is the, intent of the legislatu'reto

have the col1ec~ed car rental facility charges:, from each;state

airport be used only on approved car rental faciliti~s-at the

respective state ai,r:PErt frorowhich_themoneys were collected.



SECTION -2. Chapter 2~1, Hawaii Revised Statutes,,'is

amended by adding a new section to pe appropriately designated

and to read as £ollows:

"§261- Car rEln,tal customer facility .charge spec4al

fund. (a) There is established in the state treasury the; car

rental customer charge special fund to be administered

by the director and into which shall be deposited all proceeds

from the car rental customer facility charge.

(b) Moneys in the car rental customer facility charge

special' fundshaJ.. I be used for [enhancement, renovation,

operation arid maintenance of enisting' rental car customer

facilities, . and] the development af car rental customer

facilities at·state airports, [inaluding.acq\lisition and

fl3:ainterianec"of' p:repc~fty'or propcrty~,rigbts,1'· acquisition of

equipment for and'bperatiop:6f a unified shuttle bus systernto

and frompa9senger"terminalsJandthe rental car facilitie's,

consultant fee's,anddes,i;gn;;construction, operat~ian; and

maintenance of,or a.J.loq.able to, the approve,dear r,ental

customer facilities. In 'planning' the future needs and

expenditures'ot such moneys, the director shall, at least once a

year, consult withlessprs, as defined in section' 437D~3, who

are usinQ:orwhointhefuture may use such facilities. and

. services.

ill Thc,>'car, rental. 'customer facility charge special fund

sha,ll'be exempt from sections 36-30 and 103-8.5."

-~--



'(d) Moneys in the car rental customer facility charge

special fund shall b~ used only for approved car

rental customer facilities at the state airport from

which 'the moneys were collected ."

(~:) The car rental customer facility charge will only be

collected by on-airport rent-a-car operators.

SECTION 3. Section 36-3D, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

amended by amending subsection (a) to read as follows:

n(a) , Each special fund, except the:

(1) Tran:ppor,tation use special fund established by section

261D-1;

(2) Special out-of-school,time instructional program ,fund

under sect:\,on 302A~1310;

(~) SchoolcafeterJa,. sPE1cial funds of the department of

educat:ion;

(4)" S,pecialfunds of the University of Hawaii;

(5) State educational facilities" improvement special fund;

C6J. Special funds established by section 206E-6;

(7) Aloha Tower fund created by section 206J-17;

(8) Funds of the ,employees' retirement system created by

section 88-109;

(9),. Unemployment compensation fund established under

.section 383-121;

(10)' Hawaii hurricane relief fund established under chapter

431P;



(11) Conventioncenterenterp:ris~'special fund' established

under section 201B-8;

(12) Hawaii health systems Corporation special funds and

"the subaccounts pf its regional system boards;

(13) To,urism special fund 'established under section

20113-11 ;

(14) Universal service fund established under chapter 269;

(15) E+nergency and budget reserve fund under section

328L.... 3;

(16) 'Publ:tc schools ,special fees and charges fund under

section 302A-113Q(f),;

(17) Sport fish special fund under section 187A-9.5;

(18) Neurotrauma,spe,cial fupdunder section, 321H-4;

(19) Center for.nprging"sp~¢ia.+~,fundunder section 304A

2163;

(20) Pas~enger faciilitycharge special fund established by

seCt'ion 261-5.5;

(21) Court interpreting services revolving fund under

section 607-1.5;

(22) Trauma system special 'fund under section 321-22.5;

(23) Hawaii cancer research special fund;

(24) ;, CoIrt1l'tUipity 'chealthcenteJ;'s special fund; [atTEi]

{25},

(26)

Emergency ;medical,i$'~rvices special fund; and

Car rent~l customer facility charge special fund

establish,ed under section 261-



shall be .;:-esponsible for its pro rata share of the

administrative expenses incurred by the department responsible

for the operations supported by the special fund concerned."

SECTION 4. Section 103~S.5, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

amended by amending subsection (a) to read as follows:

"(a) There is created a works of art speci~l fund, into

which shall be transferred one per cent of all state fUnd

appropriations for capital improvements designated for ,the

construction cost element; provided that this transfer shall

apply' only to capital improvement appropriations that are

designated for the construction or renovation of state

buildings. The one per cent transfer requirement shall not

apply to appropriations from thepassengercfacilitycharge

special fund es.tablished by sectio;n 261-5.5 L,...] and the . car

rental customer facility charge special fund established by

section 261- "

SECTION 5. Section 261-5, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

amended by amending subsection (a) to read as follows:

n(a) Except fori..

(1) That portion of the payments received by the

department under a contract entered into as authorized

by section 261-7 and deposited :t,nthetrqosportation

use special fund pursuant bo section 261D-lf,'aAd

c~t fer all];



ill All proceeds from the passenger facility charge and

deposited in the passenger facility charge special

fund [T]; and

ill AII.proceedsfrom the car rental customer facility

chargeanddepositeg in the car rental customer

facility charge'special fund,

all moneys received by the department from rents, fees, and

othercharg"ei$ collected pursuant to this chapter, as well as all

aviation4uel taxes paid pursuant to section 243-4(a) (2), shall

be paid into~he airport revenue fund created by section 248-8.

All mone;ys paid into the airport revenue fund shall be

appropriated"applied, or expended by the department for any

purpose within <the jurisdiction, powers, duties ",and functions

of the departlllentrelated to the statewidesystem,bf airports,

including, without limitation, the costs of operation,

maintenance, and repair of the statewide system of airports and

reserves therefor, and acquisitions (including real property and

interests therein), constructions, additions,expansions,
.',.'

improvements"'}Jt~riew9~s, replacements, reconstruction,
~ ,.. . , -

engineering,i.i.nve~t:ig~tiop,a;ndplanning for the statewide

s ys t em 0 f' a.f:rport~s or any of which in the judgment of the'

depa.rtment are,Jl'scessary to the performa.nce, of its duties or

functions. 'Xhedepart.In~,~t~'b.~11(generate sufficient revenues

from its airJ?Q;rt. propert-i~c;::)tb' meet all of the expenditures of

the statewid§'~ystemofaf:l:>po'rts and to comply with section 39-



61; provided that as long as sufficient revenues are generated

to meet such expenditu'r.es, the director of transportation may,

in'the director's discr.etion, grant a rebate of the aviation

fuel taxes paid into the airport revenue fund during a fiscal

year pursuant to sections 243-4(a) (2) and 248-8 to any person

who has paid airport use charges or landing fees during such

fiscal year. Such rebate may be granted during the next

succeeding·fiscal year but shall not exceed one-half cent per

gallon per person, and shall be computed on the total number of

gallons for which the tax was paid by such person, for stich

fiscal ye~t."

SECTION 6. $ection 261-7, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

amended to'read 'as follow!?,:

"§261--7 Operat.ion and use privileges. (a) In,operating

an, airport or ait navigation facility owned or cont.rolled by the

department of transportation, or in which it has a right or

interest, the department may enter into contracts, leases,

licenses, and othe-r arrangements with any person:

(1)-', Granting the privil.ege of, using or improv~ng the

airport or air navigationf:aci,lity or any portion or

facility thereof or spaoe therein for oomrriercial

'purposes;
, ' .

(2) Confer:.r;ing th€ p~iv~lege_<?fi::$t:lt>;I?r~yingqoods,

,commodities, things, services/pr;,.t-acilit:ies at the '

airport or air navigation facility;



(3) Making ayailable services,J~acilities, goods,

commodities, or other things to be furnished by the

department or its agents ai the airport or air

navigation facility; or

(4) .Grailting . the" ~se and occupancy on a temporary basis by

license or otherwise gny portion of-the land under its

jurisdiction Which £or the time being may not be

required by the department so that it may put the area

to economic use and thereby derive revenuethere,from.

All the arrangements shall"· contain a clause that the land

may be, repossessed bytlie 'department when needed for aeronautics

purposes upon giving th~,tenant temporarily occupying-the same

not less than thirty days' notice in-writing of intentiqn to

repossess.

(b) Except as: otherwise provided in this section, in each

case mentioned insu);;>section· (a) (1), (2) ,,{3), and (4), the

department may establish the terms and conditions of the

contract,: lease, .lie-sinse, or other arrangement, and may fix the

charges, ±entals~ Or fees for the privileges, services, or

thingsgrant~d'i,conferred" or made available, for the purpose of

meetingt:heexpe~d~turesof ' the "statewide system of airports set

forth insectio,J1:;,2'61-75 (a), which includes expenditures' for

. ' .. -

capital improv-ement: projects approved by the legislature. Such'

charges shall, be reasonable "and uniform for the same class of

privilege, s.erv~",ce, or thing.
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(c) The department shaLl enter into a contract with no

more than one person' {neontractor") for the sale and delivery of'

in-bond merchandise', at HonollJ,lu International Airport, in the

manner provided by law. The contract shall confer the right ,to

operate and maintain commercial facilities, within\the airport

for the sale of in~bond merchandise and the right to deliver to

the airport in-bonD merchandise for sale to departing foreign

bound passengers.

T.he department shall grant the contract pursua'nt to the

laws of", this State and may take intoconside:tation:

,;(.1)<" The payment to be made on in-bond merchandise sold at

,'Honolulqlpternational Airport and on in-bond

,merchandise displayed or sold elsewhere in the [S:t:·ate]

state and delivered to the airport;

(2) The ability of the applicant to comply with all

federal and state rules and regulations ,concerning the

sale and delivery ofin::-bondmerchandise; and

(3»The reputation, experience, and financial capability

of the applicant.

The depa]:'tment shall actively supervise the operation of

the contrac.t'Or to [in:purcl?ensure its effectiveness . The .'"

depart~ent,,~1l911 dev~lop and implement such guidelines as it may

find necessary and p~oper to actively supervise theoper:ations

of the contractor, and shall includeguidelil1€s' relatingt·Q the

dep;a.,rtroent 's review of the reasonableness of contr~ct:or'S' price



schedules, quality of. merchandise, merchandise assortment,

operations, and service to customers.

Apart from the contract described in this subsection, the

department shall confer no right uporinor suffer nor allow any

person t:oofferto sell, sell, or deliver in-bond merchandise at

Honolulu'lnternational Airport; provided that this section shall

not prohibit the delivery of in-bond merchandise as.cargoto the

Honolulu ·International Airport.

(d) The department,oy contract, lease, or other

arrangement, upon a consicteration fixed by it, may grant to any

qualified person the privilege of opeIiating·, as agent of the

State or otherwise, any airport owned or controlled by the

department; 'provided that no such person shall be granted any

authority to operate the airport other than as a public airport

or to enter into any contracts, leases, or other arrangements in

connection with: the operation of the airport which the

department mi:ght not ha.ve undertaken under subsection (a) .

(e) The ct~pa~tment: may fix and regulate, fr;om time to

time, reasonable landiD<J·teesfor aircraft, including the

imposition of landing surcharges or differential landing fees,

and·other reasonable charges for the use and enjoyment of the

airports and the services'and facilities furnished by the
. .~.: .

department in connection therewith, including the establishment

of a statewide system of airports landing fee·S, ,. a statewide

system of airports support ·charges,and joint uSe charges for



the use of space shared by users, which fees and charges may

vary among different classes of users such as foreign carriers,

domestic carriers; inter-island carriers, air taxi operators,

he,licopters, and such other classes as· may be determined by the

director, for the purpos€ of meeting the expenditures of the

statewide system of airport$ set forth in section 261-5(a),

which includes expenditures for capital improvement projects

approved by the legislature.

In setting airports rates and chaI:'ges, ,including landing

fees, the director may enter into contracts, leases, licenses,

and other agreements with aeronautical users of the statewide

system of airports containing such terms, conditions, and

provisions as the director deems advisable.

¥f the director has not entered into contracts,. leases,

licenses, and other agreements with any or fewer than all of the

aeronatitical u~ers of th~ statewide system of a~rports prior to

the expiration of an existing contract, lease, license, or

agreement, the di:rector shall set and impose rates, rentals,

fees, and charges pursuant' to thissubsect,ion without 'regard to

the requir~mentsof chapter 91; provi<ied ,that a public

informational hearing shall.be held on the rates, rentals, fees,

and -charges.

The;,director shall develop ra'tes, rentals, fees, and

charges,in,accordah.~witharesidual methodology so that the

statewide, s,ystem of airpoets shall be, and always remain, self-



sustaicning., Therat,es, rentals, fees, and charges shall be set
" "

at such levels ,as to produce revenues which, together with

aviation fue+taxes, .$hall be at least sufficient to meet the

expenditures of the stat~wide system of airports set forth in

section 261-5(a}, including expenditures for capital improvement

projects approved by.the legislature, and to comply with

covenants and agreements with holders of airport revenu~ bonds.

The director may develop and formulate methodology in

setting the various rates, rentals, fees, and charges imposed
;

and may determine usage of space, estimate landed weights, and

apply such portion o~ nonaeronautical reven~e deemed appropriate

in det~I'mining the ratesl rentals, fees, and charges applicable

to aeronautical users of the statewide'system of airj?orts.

The rates, rentals, fees, and cl)arg~s determined by the

director in the manner set forth'inthis subsection shall be

those charges payabl,.~, by; the aerpnautical users for' the periods

immediately following the date of expiration of the existing ""

contract, lease; liC;ense, or agreement. If fees are ~stablished

pursuant t"oth;lssection, the department shall prepare a

detailed rep9J;t on the circumstances and rates and charges that

have been estq:blish~d" and shall submit the report to the

legislature no later. t~an twenty days prior-to the convening.· of

,the nextregulars~9.~J·on~

If a schedule of': r~t,·e:s, r~ntals, fees, and charges

developed by.,the directox:- in accordance with this section is



projected by the department to produce r-€venues which, together

with aviation ruel taxes, will be in excess of the amdunt

required tO,meet the expenditures of the statewide system of,

airports set forth in section 261~5{a), including expenditures

forcapit~limprovementprojects approv€d by the legislature,

and to comply with covenants and agreements with holq:ers of '

airport revenue bonds, the department shall submit the schedule

of rates, rentals, fees, and charges to th~ legislature prior to

the conv~ning of the next regular session of the legislature,.

Within forty-five days after the convening of the regular

session, the legislature may disapprove any schedule of rates,

rentals, fees, and charges required to be submitted to it,IDY

this section by concurrent resolution. If no action is taken by

the legislature within the forty-five-dayperiod the schedule of

ra.tes, rentals,'f~'es, and charg.e$,shail be deem.edapproved. If

the legislature disapproves the schedule wi'thinthe forty-five

day period, the director shall dev~lop a new schequle,oJ rates,

rentals, 'fees, ,and charges in accordance with ';this section

within seventy-five days of the disapproval. Pendil)g the

development of a new schedule of rates, rentals, fees, and

charges, the schedule submitted tothe"'l€gislatU're shall. remain

in force arid effect.

Notwi thstandingany other prqvis16n of law to thecont:ra'ry,

the department may waive landinqf:ees and ,other a;ircraft chai9€S



established under ,this section at any airport owned o~

controlled .by the State whenever:

(1) The governor declares a state of emergency; and

(2) The department determines that the waiver of landing

fees and other charges for the ,aircraft is consistent

with assisting in the delitrery of humanitarian relief

to,d'isaster-stricken areas of the ,[State.] state.

(f), To enf'orce,the payment of any charges for repairs or

improvements tOr or storage or care of any personal property

made or furnished by...'the department or its agent in connection

with the operation of an airport or air navigation facili~y

owned or operated by the department, the department shall have

liens on ,~;the 'p:r;operty, which shallb~ enforceable by it as

provided by,s§ctions 507-1.8 to 507-22.

, (g ) ''Fhe department' from time to time may establish

developmental rates for buildings and land areas'used

exclusive1y for'gene+al ,aviation activities at rates not less

than fifty per cent of'the fair market rentals of the buildings

and land areas and may restrict the extent of buildings and land

areas to beluti~te~4.hused~

(h) The'deeartment may establish car rentalcustoIIler

facili t,¥ c.harg~s by, rple. "

SECTION T:.SeGFt.iqm 4370-8.4, Hawaii Revisect,St'atutes, is

am~nded by amending subsection (a) to read as" follows: '

• oj."



n{a) Notwithstanding· any law to the contrary, a lessor may

visibly p~ss on to a lessee:

(1) The general excise tax attributable to the

transaction;

(2). The vehicle license and registration fee and weight

taxes, prorated at 1/365th of the annual vehicle

license and registration fee and weight taxes.actua~ly

paid on the particular vehicle being rented for:,each

full or partial [try"i:enty four hour] twenty-four-hour

rental day that the v~hicle is rented; provided t:he

total of all vehicle license and registration fees

charged to all lessees shall not exceed the annual

vehicle license and registration fee actually paid for

the particular vehicle rented;

(3) The rental motor vehicle surcharge tax as provided in

section 251-2 attr±butable to the transaction:

(4) The90unty surcharg~on state tax under section

46-16~8; provided that;. the lessor itemizes the tax for

the less,ee; and .

(5) The rents or fees paid to the department of

transportation under concession contracts{r]

,:;n~'~()t;iated pursuant to chapter 1'02', , [er] service"

permits{y] granted pursuant'to titl~19, Hawaii

administrat~verulBs, or car rental custom:~rfacilitt:;'

charges €;13tablishedpursuant to 261:"7; providt;d that:



(A) The rents or fees are limited to am6unts that can

be attributed to the proceeds of the particular

transaction;

(B) The rents or fees shall not exceed the lessor's

net payments to the' department of transportation

made under concession contract or service permit;

(C) The lessor submits to the department of

transportation and the department of commerce and

consumer affairs a statement, verified by a

certified public accountant as correct, that

reports the amounts of the re.nts or fees paid to

the department of transportation pursuant to the

applicable concession contract gr service permit:

(i) For all airport locations; and

(il) For each airport location;

(D) The-lessor submits to the department ,of

'transportation.and the department 'of commerce and

consumer affairs a statement, verified by a

c~~t"led public accountant as correct, that

reports the amounts c~arged to lessees:

(i) ;Fo.r all airport locations;

(ii) For each airport location; arid

(iiij For eacn lessee;



(E) The lessor includes in these reports the

methodology used to determine the amount of fees

charged to each lessee; and

(F) The lessor submits the above information to the

department of transportation and the department

of commerce and consumer affairs within three

months of the end of the preceding annual

accounting period or contract year as determined

by the applicable concession'agreement or service

permit.

The respective departrn.ents, in their sole

discretion, may extend the time to submit the

...

sta.t~ment required in this subsection. If the

director determines that an examination of the
/

lessor"s information is inappropriate under this

subsection and the lessor fails to correct the

matter within ninety days, the' director may

conduct an examination and charge a lessor an

€xamination fee ba'sed upon the cost per hour per

examiner forevalWiting , investigating, and

verifying compliance with this subsection, as

w~;ll as addition~l amounts for travel, per di-em,

mileage, and other reasoQ'nable ,expenses incurred

in connectiQn with ,the examination, which"shall

relate solely to the requirements of this



subsection, and which shall be billed by the

departments as soon as feasible after the close

of the examin~tion. The cost per hour shall be

$40 or as may be established by rules adopted by

the director. The lessor shall pay the amounts

billed within thirty days following the billing.

All moneys collected by the director shall be

credited to the compliance resolution fund."

SECTION 8. Statutory material to be repealed is bracketed

and stricken. New statutory material is underscored.

SECTION 9. Th~s Act shall take effect on July 1, 2008.

INTHODUCED BY:


